Fresh Modern Luxury
Pure relaxation and enjoyment awaits …

Enjoy the relaxing Lowveld
vibe next to the pool or in
our Chill Lounge, while
sipping on an ice cold drink.

South African cuisine with a
twist! We serve Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner, Open to
the public.

Our boardroom facilities
can accommodate groups
from 10 -45 guests. Full/
half day packages.

k

Host a private brunch or
dinner party in our luxury
Boardroom that takes up to
30 guests

Treat yourself to some
“me time” in our Green
Pepper Spa.

Chill Pepper offers 73 rooms
with a comfortable and
modern open plan design
that allows for pure
relaxation and enjoyment.

Discover our Luxury Boutique
Hotel nestled in the heart of
Nelspruit. You can't miss us
in our prime location
opposite the Riverside Mall.
Ideally located in Riverside
Park, surrounded by
shopping malls, businesses,
Kiaat Hospital and Nelspruit
University.
45min drive to the National
Kruger Park, Hazyview and
Sabie

CONTACT US
013 757 0370 / 013 757 0453
info@chillpepperhotel.co.za

GDS CODES
The Hot Pepper Gym
provides an excellent
place to work out when
you are on the move

Amadeus /GD NLPCHI
Sabre/ GD 310591
Galileo / GD C4774
Worldspan / GD KMICH

 All rooms have a unique
open plan yet
comfortable private
layout.
 Guests can indulge in the
simple elegance of our
rooms, which features
en suite bathroom with
sandblasted glass
partitions has a luxury
walk in shower, double
basin and private toilet.
 Fresh Towels and Free
Amenities are provided.
 Enjoy Free Wi Fi, a
granite desk with
international electrical
adapters and a laptopfriendly safe.
 Coffee and tea station
with cookies and
complimentary bottled
water.
 50 inch TV and air
conditioner

Room types to choose
from
Standard room with
Executive Chill

walk in shower only

De Lux Pepper

Luxury room with
walk in shower and
freestanding bath tub

Family Pepper

Family room featuring
shower and freestanding
bath, Super king bed and
2 single beds

Signature Pepper

Ultra Luxurious, bigger
room, shower and bath,
complementary sherry
and slippers

